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page 31 2.17 Japanese
Some of the inflected forms of ‘read’ are not actually used. Consider these as hypothetical forms that fill out the paradigm.

page 69 rule after 3rd paragraph
[back vowel] → [front] / [back vowel] C ___

should be
[back vowel] → [front] / [front vowel] C ___

page 80 Exercise 4.23
but we while we do see

should be
but while we do see

page 125 Third paragraph, line 4
a rule that creates [m] before [b], and another that creates [m] before [b]

should be
a rule that creates [m] before [b], and another that creates [m] before [p]

page 137 Exercise 6.7
Sonorant deletion  [+cons, +son] → Ø / ___ ]
Obstruent deletion  [+cons, -son] → Ø / [+cons, +son] ___ ]

should be
Sonorant deletion  [+cons, +son] → Ø / ___ ]_{WD}
Obstruent deletion  [+cons, -son] → Ø / [+cons, +son] ___ ]_{WD}

page 139 Malay data, item (14)
kurang peŋurang-an  ‘a decrease’

should be
kurąŋ peŋurąŋ-an  ‘a decrease’

page 147 Exercise 6.15
Compose two rules two produce these deletion patterns

should be
Compose two rules to produce these deletion patterns

page 165  at top, feature table for dorsal consonants
[x] is listed as [+voi] but should be [-voi]
[ŋ] is listed as [-voi] but should be [+voi]

page 216  Yagua data, item (26)
hawanu  ‘grub worm’
should be
hawanũ  ‘grub worm’

page 220  Last paragraph, last sentence is missing a closing parenthesis.

page 225  Japanese, item (39)
waado purosessaa  ‘word processor’
should be
waado purosessa  ‘word processor’

page 232  Meithei data
7th form  pəygan  ‘place on thigh’  should be  pəjgan
19th form  syam  ‘proper name for male’  should be  sjam
24th form  tʰəm / tʰəmmu  ‘keep’  should be  tʰəm / tʰəmmu
25th form  Jeŋ  ‘look’  should be  jeŋ

page 232  Ashenica data
There is no question or prompt printed for this data set. Discuss what the data demonstrate for possible syllable types in the language. Are codas possible, and if so, can you argue whether there are any restrictions on coda consonants?

page 291  Chicasaw data, item (6)
aˌʧiːbiːkaːˈtok  ‘You were sick’
should be
aˌʧiːbiˌkaːˈtok  ‘You were sick’